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BILL CDTS DOWN
ISM'S POWERS

UYEDt34M!SBR
81 MIS*BSTKBIS

Measure Introduced To-
day Deprives That
Official of Last of
Appointive Rights

Austrian Army Head-
quarters Explains
Desperate Situation
of Przemy si Garrison

APPLIES TO THE
CITY'S SEALER

WHY PROVISIONS
WERE EXHAUSTED

Jfonse Will Act Finally on Trading

Stamp Measure at the Session on

Monday Evening?Many Bills Are
Advanced on the Calendar

Heavy Fighting Between the Austrian
Belief Army and the Busslans
About Przemys! Drew on Fortress
for Large Supplies of Bations

Mayors of third claas cities in
Pennsylvania will be shorn of their
last only honor of appointment?-
that of naming a sealer of weights and
measures ?-if a bill introduced in tho
House this morning by Representative
Habgood, of McKeau county, becomes
a law.

The bill was introduced by request
of the citv solicitor of Bradford and
is not backed by any third class city
organization, according to its sponsor.
It places the appointment of a sealer
in the hands of the City Commission
and fixes the sealers term at the pleas-
ure of the appointing power, permit-
ting each new Commission in a city
to appoint a different man to that posi-
tion if it desires. Under the present act
the sealer is appointed by the Mayor
and holds office until removed for
cause. Then he has the power to appear
with an attorney for u hearing.

The trading stamp question, that has
attracted more or less interest during
this session of the Legislature, will
come before the House for final action
on Monday night, tho Walton trading
stamp bill having paused second read-
ing this morning. The measure taxes
stamp concerns $2,000-a year, payable
to ths county, and makes that fund
available for maintenance of county
roads. The Hurrisiburg Chamber of
Commerce has started a state-wide
campaign aigainst the trading stamp
business.

Mausoleum Bill Advanced
The 'bill of Assemblyman Nissley,

of Dauphin, restricting the building of
public vaults aud mausoleums, passed
second reading.

Other bills .passed on second reading
were:
- Senate bill exempting machinery

from tax in third class iVties; bill pro-
viding that all vehicles be equipped
with lights from one hour before sun-
set anil continuing until one hour be-
fore sunrise, and bill regulating the
practice of optometry in Pennsylva-
nia.

Bills passed finally were:
Extending the season during which

dogs may be trained; prohibiting fox
hunting in Chester and Montgomery
counties; permitting oil companies in-
corporated in other States to do busi-
ness in Pennsylvania.

Many Bills Pass First Beading

Among the great'number of bills re-
ported from committee last night and
passed first reading this morning were
those authorizing municipalities to tax
real estate of public service corpora-
tions; State licensing of barbers; re-
ducing retail olio license; appropriat-
ing $240,3-20 for the payments of
bounty claims; classifyinig counties ac-
cording to population for the purpose
of legislation; requiring posting of
primary election returns at polling
places and requiring assessors to make
agricultural returns to county commis-
sioners.

WOMEN PBAY FOB LOCAL OPTION

Members of W. C. T. U. Gather at
Homes add Plan Campaigns

At homes of memlbers in different
sections of the city, woanen of the \Y.
C. T. U. met this afternoon and for
a short while prayed for the success of
the local option l>ill in the Legislature.

They plan to start a campaign against
the posting of liquor advertisements on
bill boards, and also to eliminate the
liquor business froan the Tenth ward, in
which the IMiaple Grove hotel is lo-
cated.

Three Women Nominated
?Milwaukee, March 25.?Complete

figures from Tuesday's primary elec-
tions in' Milwaukee show that three
women were nominated as candidates
for the Milwaukee Scihool Board. IMlrs.
Meta Berger, wife of ex-Congressman
Victor L. Berger, Social-Democrat, led
the field with 17,352 votes. Of ten
nominees, five are Social-Democrats.

THE WHOLE BODY
NEEDSPURE BLOOD

The bones, the muscles, and all the
organs of the body depend for their
strength and tone and healthy action on
pure blood.

Hood's Sarsaparilla makes pure
blood. It is positively unequaled in
the treatment of scrofula, catarrh, rheu-
matism, dyspepsia, loss of appetite,
that tired feeling. There is no other
medicine like it. Be sure to get Hood's
and get it to-day. It is sold by all
druggists. Adv.

AWNINGS

Place your order for Awnings
with us now, before the rush starts.

Estimates Gladly Given
General upholstery, slip covers

and carpet work done.

Jos. Coplinky
Successor to H. A. Voilmer

1208U North Third Street
Harrisburg, Pa.

General Headquarters of the. Austri-
an Army, Tuesday, March 23, Via Ber-
lin, March 25 and liondon, 12.45 P.
M.-?The Austrian garrison of Prze-
mysl subsisted for 134 days on pro-
visions designed to last for eighty
days. How it came about that the
groat fortress was supplied with only
this comparatively small amount of
{frovisions is an interesting story which
shows how unforeseen events upset the
calculations of the Austrians and
played into tho hands of the Russians.

Przemysl originally was provisioned
for the extreme limit which it was
thought a modern fortress technically
was capable of withstanding a modern
besieging army?namely about six
months. At the end of the first stage

of the siege the garrison had consumed
barely one month's supplies. Then
came the heavy fighting between the
Austrian relief army and the Russians
about Przemysl.

Supply Trains Fall to Arrive
The Austrian forces whose supply

trains failed to reach them, drew on
the fortress for large supplies of ra-
tions. Furthermore, the great numbers
of wounded in these battles and the
soldiers stricken down by cholera and
other diseases could be sent nowhere
else. When railroad communication at
last was restored in mid-October, the
stores of the fortress had been largely
depleted. The railroad was first used
to forward urgently needed ammuni-
tion. Hence, when the Russian steam

roller was unexpectedly set in motion
again, driving Field Marshall Von
Hindenburg westward' from the neigh-
borhood of Warsaw and the Austrians
from Przemysl, provisions has been
coming in for the Galician fortress for
only ten days. This gave the defenders
rations for eighty days. These sup-
plies might have sufficed had the Rus-
sians resumed their battering tactics,
but they placed their reliance on hun-

ger rather than solid shot to force the
capitulation of Przemysl.

Final Sortie Act of Defiance
The final sorties of the garrison was

a last act of defiance rather than a
serious attempt to 'break through the
Russian line, whicih was virtually im-
possible for the hunger-weakened
force®.' There was a bare chance flhat

they would ibe able to cut a way through
and effect a junction with the Austrian
army in tho Carpathians aud when this
failed General Kusmanek, the Austrian
commander, received instructions to sur-
render. When the end came tlhe last
\u25a0crumb had 'ben scraped from the store-
houses, and horses as well as other
animals had 'been slaughtered for foo'd.

Bitter Cold Hastens Doom
Austrian strategists knew from the

outset how long the provisions would
last, and the campaign in the Car-
pathians ihad as one of its aims the re-
lief of Przemysl. But here again a
capricious fate intervened. The mildesu
'December known in years in these
mountains was followed 'by bitter
weatihef in January and February,
which snowed up the Austrian offensive
and left iPrzemysl to its doom.

The Austrian leaders realize that the
Russian army which captured Przemysl
will now "be released for service else-
where and think it most protbaWe that
in due time it will appear on tho
Carpathians. Nevertheless it is not ex-
pected by Austrian strategists that it
will exercise any considerable influence
over the general fortunes of war.

AT ONCE! STOPS
STOMACH MISERY

AND INDIGESTION
"Papes* Diap e ps in "

Makes Sick. Sour,
Gassy Stomachs

Feel Fine

Do some *foods you eat hit back-
taste good, but work badly; ferment
into stubborn lumps and cause a sick,
sour, gassy stomach I Now, Mr. or
Mrs. Dyspeptic, jot this down: Pape's
Diapepsin digests everything, leaving
nothing to sour and upset you. There
never was anything so safely quick, so
certainly effective. No difference how
badly your stomach is disordered you
will get happy relief in five minutes,
but what pleases you most is that it
strengthens and regulates your stom-
ach so you can eat your favorite foods
without fear.

Most remedies give you relief some-
times?they are slow, but not sure.
"Pape's Diapepsin" is -quick, positive
and pJts your stomach in a healthy
condition so the misery won't come
back.

You feel different as soon as "Pape's
Dia<pepßin" comes" in contact with the
stomach?distress just vanishes?your
stomach gets sweet, no gasep, no belch-
ing, no eructations of undigested food,
your head clears anfTyou feel fine.

Go now, make the best investment
you ever made, by getting a large fifty-
cent case of Pape's Diapepsin from any
drug store. You realize in five min-
utes how needless it is to suffer from
indigestion, dyspepsia or any stomach
disorder.?Adv.

Here Not Alone Became Prices Are Lower* But Bec«u«e Qnalltlet Are

/*mk COME HERE AND FILL ALL
IgM YOURIASTER

FROM STOCKS THAT EMBODY MAXIMUM
QUALITY AND MINIMUM PRICING

r? ??????
_

NTew Silk Stockings .. ,25c

[ EASTER MILLINERY
New Untrimmed Millinery Will Go On

*"c""' 231

Sale To-morrow Morning Easter Ribbons

Smart Shapes?Attractively Priced !'!!!!2
Our vast assortment and diversity of styles?our dependable quali- Taffeta Bibbon, all colors,

ties?our cornet models?and our extremoly low prices have gained for I3Hc, tile, t®c and Sse
us a reputation in the local Untrimmed Millinery Field. Many of the Satin Eibbon, all colore*
Small MillineryShops prefer to buy from us than from wholesale houses. file, l»c and; 23c

Among the new arrivals in Spring Hats we will show New Sailors, \u25a0>

Turbans, Pokes, Tricornes, etc., in Black, Blue, Sand. Putty. Oreen, Moire Blbbon > 131
Red, etc. Also new lot of Children's Hats, Trimmed and Untrimmed. *

,wc antt

In Trimmings we are showing a wonderful line of Flowers, Wreaths, Fancy Dresden Ribbon, ISc and 25c

Fruits, Cherries, Pansies, Roses, Daisies, Poppies, Quills, Wings, Velvet Plaids and Shepherd Checks, .. . 23c

and New Ribbons and Novelties. Wash Ribbons,
3c 4c 3c 7c 9c and lOc

All at Our Usual Lower=Than«Elsewhere Prices tßfbC n; 130 *nd 350

m.?' jOCi ]2}£c, 15C, 19C and 23C

Things Baby Needs JS. wSS
for Easter Finish, as wen as a complete as- New Laces for Easter

*RoKv naDfl lam assortment, sorlUi6Bt of Misses and Children's
' 25c Stockings, embracing a full line New All Over Laces, white and

Viw to !2ftc colors and sizes. cream.

New Bibs to to 23c New Colored Silk Nets

------ Easter Gloves New Oriental Laces
Novelties for the Baby, . ,3c to 25c New Lisle Gloves for Ladies and «> Bandto»K and Edges

_________________ Children, black, white, tan, gray C Val. Laces
and chamoisette, all sizes, . . ,25c

Ladies' Neckwear Ladies' Long Black and White
New Point de Pans Laces

for Easter Gloves 25c °ur usua very w pnCM '

"SJTSSS 1 Easter Wants in the New Easter Novelties'
in tine nets, organdies and trans- Notion Dept. Just Placed Oil Sale
parent voiles, white and ecru, 23c

? _

Victoria Collars in transparent voiles fj'w JrelM ' ~i c Chickens, ..2 for 3c, 3c and 10c
and organdies; also nets with open £1 : ~'J C Ducks t-? »*/.

front, high back in pleated flVre £ew Pocketbooks, 23c
??

? ;\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 ??\u25a0 »«

and deep cape effects, white and ew i? ? .? ? ~'>c '?? ? 2 for 5c to _3c each

ecru. .... ,28c New Fancy Webbin « 25c Storks 3 C to 23c
Windsor Ties in crepe de cliine, 10c t0 Birds, 3c to 25c

8Uk' ::;r£ Mechan lca i
Large assortment of new Buttons, Easter Decorated Toys, 3c to 23c

_ .
,

dozen, oc up Direct Importation of Fancy
Easter Hosiery for Ladies, ???????? Easter Baskets, all sizes,

Misses and Children Men's Needs for Easter ? JJ

1Wc ' 156 aod 850

Wo have just received our new New All Silk Ties, 25c whito aad
P

purple
b °*scSpring hosiery. It is a selection Men's Dress Shirts 25c %

ere en ' wnlte and \u25a0 3c
.

'Fresh, Pure CANDIES for EASTER* If* #f| OCa
Special Jelly Eggs, pound lOc tWV UvUCII 1
Chocolate Eggs lc, Sc, 5c and lOc
Chocolate Bunnies lc, 3c, 5c and tOc m A C*4ai^A
Decorated Eggs 3c, 5c and lOc |||Br|T njTlJi G
Chocolate Chicks lc, :*c and 5c \u25a0 w

STi.
? c

w»Ht E«"»» « ?«"««?»«

'«*«"\u25a0 )215Market St. Opp. Court House

NEWS OF STEELTON
MME. SLAVKOCROUITCIIIO

ADDRESS LOCAL SERBIANS
The Valor of the Soldiers of That Small

European Country and Its Pressing

Needs Will Be Vividly Portrayed

Here on Evening of April 6

The internal needs of Serbia, and
the great aanount of suffering and pri-
vations now being endured by the in-
habitants of that plucky little European
country as a result of its great struggle
with Austria-Hungary will be vividly
depicted to Steelton Serbians by lime.
Slavko Grouiteh, wife of the Perma-
nent Under Secretary of Foreign Af-
fairs of Serbia, in an address which she
will deliver to her fellow countrymen of
the borough in Croatian hall Tuesday
evening, April 6, at 8 o'clock.

Mme. Grouiteh prior to her marriage
was Miss-Mabel of Virginia,

A Full Feature Show at the

Standard Theatre To-night
A Tragedy of the Bail. Featuring Miss

Gertie McCoy and Angus Phillips.
Two-reel special.

Warfare in the Skies. Featuring Earl
Williams and Edith Story. Two-reel
special.

The Deputy's Duty. One reel.
Bluebeard, the Second. One reel.
The Smuggler's Wife. One reel.

REAL ESTATE FOB BENT.
FOR RENT?Houses wltliall Inmprore-

ments, on S. Fourth St., Steelton. No.
»»». »]2.o° : No- 3i2- *»-00; No«. 363 and305, (9.00 per month. Apply 3if &

Fourth St., Steelton.

and she has been touring the United
States in the interest of the Berbian
Agricultural Relief Committee of Amer-
ica. On the occasion of her coming
visit to the borough she will wear the
solid gold eross ..given her by the Red
Cross of Serbia in recognition of her
services as a nurse in recent years.

According to letters received quite
recently by local Serbians, pestilence,
or something closely approaching it, has
broken out in some parts of Serbia and
a number of American doctors and
nurses have succumbed.

GEORGE MORROW IS INJURED
Fell ThrojJfch an Open Hay Loft Near

Highspire

George Morrow, a prominent resi-
dent of Highspire, and well known in
Steelton, sustained a dislocated left
wrist and body bruisas when he stepped
through an open hay loft in a barn
near Highspire yesterday.

George was assisting some carpen-
ters in making repairs to the barn in
which the accident occurred. At the
time of the accident he approached) the
open hole and forgetting his proximity
to the opening he took another step
forward and then took a header fifteen
feet to the ground floor.

ENTERTAINED THE F. G. CLUB
Arrangements Completed for an April 1

Masquerade

At a meeting of the F. G. Club, of
the borough, at the home of Miss Mary
Nissley, Pine street, last evening ar-
rangements were completed for a mas-
querade social to held at the homo
of Miss Clara Harelerode on the even-
ing of April 1.

After spending a social evening, re-

I ANNOUNCEMENT ]
| MILLINERYOPENING j
j SATURDAY, MARCH 27th jjj

| Mrs. H. Mars j
||jj 38 South Front Street |

! Steelton, Pa.

treatments were served to the follow-
ing persons: Kathryn Downs, «ylvia
Bpid el, Ruth Bvans, Clara Harclerod'e,
Irene Downs, Clare Heck and Marv
Nissiey.

PERSONAL

Miss Lulu Herman, lately of High-
spire, has accepted a position as clerk
in the grocery store of Councilman M.
F. Harlan, South Front street.

Frederick Linn, of fllarrisburg, spent
yesterday as the guest of his brother,
G«orge Linn, 192 North Front street.

Mr. and Mrs. W. R. McC'loskey have
removed their residence from Highspire
to 13 South Fourth street.

Miss Marie Wiseman has returned
from a several days' visit to her home
in Philadelphia.

Miss Margie Douglas, of Pernasus, is
the guest of Mrs. J. P. Kinney, South
Second street.

STEELTON NOTES

Samuel Kunhart, who is wanted by
the authorities in Elizabethville, was
arrested" here yesterday by Constable
Gibb and was taken to Elizabethville
to-day.

S. S. Couffer has pnrchased the cigar
store and pool room at 223 North Front
street from J. R. Klugh.

Charged with beating Damina Jo van-
ovic. Christian street, Ziva Jukan was
yesterday arrested by Detective Durn-
baugh. He was committed to jail in
default of bail to await a hearing be-
fore Squire Gardner.

Appreciates Residents' Generosity
A letter having the endorsement of

the directors of the Harrisburg Poly-
clinic hospital and written hy H. i\
Gross, superintendent, has beenreceived
in the borough, thanking the residents
of this town for a liberal donation giv-
en that institution, in which the writer
says: "The donation of food and lin-
ens certainly was welcome and will help
UB greatly in the care of the unfortu-
nates who can't care for themselves."

Death of Marshall-Adams
Marshall Adams, aged 77 years, died

at 502 Ridge street yesterday morning.
Funeral services will be held to-morrow
afternoon at 2 o'clock, the Rev. Mil-
ford Ball officiating, and interment will
be made in Lincoln cemetery.

Miss Marie Wiseman, the visiting
nurse employed by the Steelton Civic
Club, will be in her offices from 8 a. in.
to 9 a. m., from 12.30 p. m. to 1.30
p. m.

Standard Theatre s Offerings
"A Tragedy of the Rail" and "War-

fare in the Skies" will furnish all the
thrills the patrons of the Standard
Theatre desire to see in one evening,
is the opinion of Manager Beliefs. The
brilliant movements of the aerial fleets
and how the units discharge their hail
erf death and destruction is dashingly
shown in motion pictures at the Stand-
ard Theatre to-night.?Advi

Special Singing to Feature Service
A special feature of the Sunday aft-

ernoon mass meeting of the Pennsylva-
nia Railroad Young'Men's Christian As-
sociation will be a duet by M'iss Carlyl
Schooley and Arthur Jefferies. Mrs.
Jefferies will also sing a solo accom-
panied by a saTap'hone. The service will
be in charge of Ira P. Dean, wiho will
sjtaak on "Reasons for Decision."

Watch for our big Baking Powder
Special.

Grand Union Tea Co.,
208 N. Second St.

% Millions of Women *

*

continue to use

ooap
every day

When Cleaning House,
When Washing Clothes,
When doing all kinds of

soap-and-water work, because
it saves them work, it saves

them time and money if used
according to directipns.

We've made it for you.
« F®Bs-Soap Fowdlcr.

The kind you've been looking for. It's new.

RAILROADS

CREWJARD
HABRISBITRG SIDE

*

Philadelphia Division-?lO2 crew to
go first alter 3.30 p. m.: 112, 130,
1'1«, 113, 114, 104, 121.

Engineers for 130, 113, 111.
(Firemen for 112, 114, 1.
Conductors for 110, 114, 121.
Flagmen for 113, 114.
Bra'kemen for 10-2, 113, 104.
Engineers up: Laj'mun, Smith, Brue-

baker, Downs, Buck, Brunner, Albright,
Hupplee, Hennecke, Young, Dennison,
Wanbaugh, Wolfe, McCauley, Burg,
S+recper, Powell, Earhart, Smith,
Mudenford, Huber, Geesey, Sellers,
Welsh.

Firemen up: Robintton, Arnsberger,
Huston, Kreider, Behman, Wagner,
Duvall, Wagner, Herman, Gelsinger,
Collier, Spring, Brenner, Whichello,
Moffatt, MoNeal, Chronister, McCurdy,
Duinlevy, Yentzer, Packer.

Flagman up: Harris.
Brakemen up: Bryson, Bonner, Al-

bright, McNauighton, COS, Sweigart,
Hivner, Jackson, Allen, Riley, Frock,
Arment.

Middle Division?234 crew to go
first after 1i2.4-5 p. m.: 22R>, 21, 25,
15.

Engineess for 3d, 15.
Fireman for 15. ,

Conductor for 25.
Engineers up: Knisley, Bennett,

Garnian, Clouser, Free.
Firemen up: Se«agrvst, Btouffer,

Kuntz, Wright, Fletcher, Cox, Potteig-
er, Fritz* Grow, Arnold.

Conductors up: Byrnes, Fralick,
Gaut, Keys, Paul, Bognef.

Flagmen up: Mnmma, Borflv, Miller.
Brakemen up: Boiler, MciHenry,

Frank, Spahr, Bolan.

EN OLA SIDE

Philadelphia Division? 2l7 crew to
go first after 3.45 p. m.: 201, 208,
231, 203, 205, 219, 241, 214, 215.

Engineer for 217.
IXrentan for 215.
Conductor for 205, 214.
IBrakemen for 205, 214.
Conductors i»p: Steinouer, Pennell,

Logan, Shirk.
Flagmen up: Camp, Flora.
Brakemen up: Bit'e, Taylor, 'Boyd,

Stimeling, Long, Campbell, WerU,Vand-
Jing, Waltman, Kane, Goudy.

Middle Division ?239 crew to go
after 1.30 p. in.: 233, 214, 105, 109,
101, 116, 107, 452, 108.

Fireman for 101.
Conductors for 109, 116, 107, 108.
Flagman for 107.
Brakemen for 101, 116.

Yard Crews?Engineers up: Harvey,
Saltsman, Kuhn, Snyder, Shaver, Lan-
dis, Beck, Barter, Biever, Blosser,
Stahl, Swab, Crist, Pelton. |

Firemen up: Sholter, Snell, Bartolet,

>
Getty, Birkey, Sheets, Bair, Eyde,

V.'row, Revie, Ulsh, Bostdorf, Sehiefer,
Rauch, Weigle, Lackey, Cookerly,
Maever.

Engineere for 130, 1820.
Firemen for 1171, 1816, 130, 1270,

90.

THE BEADING /

P. H. and P. ?After 12.45 p. m.: 10,
14, 3, 12, 17, 9, 7, 14, 22.

East bound?After 12.45 p. m.: 65,
63, 52, 57, 6.0, 53, 68, 71.

Conductors up: Orris, 'Hilton, Sipes.
Engineers up: 'Morne, Wyne, (Barn-

hart, Massimore, Crawford, iPlotz, (Bona-
witz, Tipton, Wireman, Wood, (Morrison,
Miiddaugh, Glass.

Firemen up: Fulton, Kelly, Anspach,
Snader, Stephens. Nye, Zukoswiski,
Carl, Rumlbeugh, Lex. Chronister, An-
ders.

Brakemen up: Duii<can, Mumma,
Keffer, Carlin, GTeager, Ely, Taylor,
Machmer, Ware, Ayres, Shearer, Hartz,
Zawaski, Grimes, Page, Slentz, Gardner,
'Hinkle. ,

DANIELS PAYS TRIBUTE
TO BEAD NAVAL OFFICER

Secretary Writes to Parents of Lieu-
tenant Commander Bricker, of

Chambersburg, Expressing High Re-
gard for Young Man Who Drowned

Chambersburg, March 2's.?Secre-
tary Daniels, of the Navy Department,
to-day transmitted to William H.
Bricker, the father of Lieutenant Com-
mander William F. Bricker, of this
place a personal message of condolence
in which he paid high tri'bute to the
young officer who lost his life by
drowning last Saturday' night in the
Bosphorus off Constantinople. Secre-
tary Daniels' message is as follows:

"My Dear Mr. Bricker: Accept my
deepest sympathy in the distressing
death of your son at Constantinople.
He met death in the performance of
duty in the hour of danger and thus

offered his life as a sacrifice foe hi*
country as truly as if he hu«l died in

line of b»fcfcle. I trust that this thought
will be one of real comfort to his
mother and to you and to all near and
dear to him.

"I knew your son quite well when
vhc was attached to the office of naval
intelligence, and came to esteem him
highly for lti« %bilitv, his fidelity to
duty," his lovable personality and hia
manly qualities. It was always a pleas-
ure to me when some one mission ef
the day's work in naval intelligence
brought him over to my office. I grieve
with you that death hds so e»rly cut
short his promising career. With sin-
cerest sympathy, Josephus Daniels,
Secretary of the Navy." M

Lieutenant Commander Bricker was
in command of the converted yacht,
Scorpion, stationed opposite Constan-
tinople, and was drowned with three
seamen when a small boat in which
they were returning to tha Scorpion
was capsized in a gale.

11. S. lISSION lN
IMMINENT PERIL

CMtlniml Cttn First Page.

The Kurds ordered all the Assyrian
males into the streets, tied them in
groups of five, marched them to the
graveyard and killed them barbarously
to the last boy. Girl babies and older
women were then executed with great
atrocity, while the younger women
were carried away us slaves.

20,000 Dead or Missing
As a result of the war 12,000 As-

syrians are taking refuge in the Cau-
casus, some 17,000 are d< -ribed us in
imminent danger at the Urumiah mis-
sions. while 20,000 are dead or mis
sing. Furthermore much property has
been destroyed. The Assyrians fought
their assailants bravely and as long
as tliey had ammunition they were vic-
torious. ,

The missionaries are untiring in
their efforts to help the people and they
are spending money to this end freely.
In TJrutniah they are disbursing the
equivalent of S4OO daily. Disease is
prevalent among the refugees.

U. S. Takes Up Matter With Turkey
The situation at Urumiah already

has been taken up with Turkey by the
United States. Secretary Bryan has
telegraphed American Ambassador
Morgenthau at Constantinople to seek
the protection of the missionaries and

! tlie refugees. Previous dispatches from
Djulfa, Persia, have described the
danger at Urumiah, but none of them
have given so much detail as the fore-
going message from Tiflis.

The American missionary station at.
Urumiah is maintained by the Board
of Foreign Missions of the Presby-
terian church in the United' States of
America. The station was established
as long ago as 183a, its control was
transferred to .the Presbyterian board
in 1871. The work Las gone on there
without serious interruptions or mishap
to the missionaries. The force normal-
ly at Urumiah consists of five clergy-
men and one physician with their
wives and four single women.

Degree for Bed Men
The degree team of Warrior Eagle

Tribe No. 340, Red Men, under the di-
recition of Captain Harvey Sanderson,
last night conferred the degree on ten
pale faces at their wigwam, Broad and
Fulton streets.

Wise Fool
'' Everything comes to the man who

waits." remarked the sage.
"Unless he happens to toe waiting for

Iris wife," added the fool.?Cincinnati
Enquirer.

\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0» 111 »

Our Advica Is: 1

When you feel out of sorts from consti-
pation, let us say that if

do not relieve you, see » physician,
because no other home remedy wilL
Bold only by us, 10 cents.

George A. Gorgas

If

ffEETI
i Do Your Teeth Nesd Attention ?

| We will be glad to have you vj»lt
I our office and our honest advice will

save you money and save your teeth.
' No charge for examination,

j We make teeth that must fit and
look natural and give satisfaction.
Painless extraction Included when
plates are ordered. Your old plates
made over or repaired. Gold or por-
celain crowns, bridge work and all
kinds of fillings.

Large, comfortable offices, snnltary
throughout, Lady atteadant

Bell Painless Dentists
IS Nerth Market Sqianre, Harrlsbarg

Hours: Ba. m. to Dp. m, <

Sundays: 10 a. m. to 1 p. m.
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